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HIGH SCHOOL
Message from the Executive Headmaster
Alhamdulillah, we praise Allah SWT for His blessings upon our school and for making it possible for us to have a successful conclusion to the First Term and beseech Him for his continued barakah and guidance as we embark on a busy sec-

ond term.
The management and staff are deeply appreciative of the support that we have received from the overwhelming majority
of parents as we set about our task of guiding our children towards academic and holistic educational success.
An area that both the school and the home need to work on more vigorously is the inculcation of sound discipline at all
levels. On the whole, we are proud of the respectful attitude of the majority of our children, particularly our younger
ones. With regard to some of our high school learners, the imperative is to nurture and develop discipline which is intrinsic and not imposed.
A starting point is the entrenching of the type of attitude towards Islamic practices, particularly salaah, which will earn
the pleasure of the Almighty rather than His wrath. This is an integral part of the mission of our school – that when a
learner leaves Orient, he has a sound understanding of his obligations to Allah SWT as well as his obligations to his fellow human beings.
We will Insha Allah continue with our efforts to entrench those values which we hold so dearly and look forward to the
fullest cooperation of parents as well.
My sincere thanks are extended to our very efficient and committed Principal Mrs R D Nadesan,
the senior management team and all the dedicated and hardworking teachers for all their efforts
during the First Term.

Ebrahim Ansur

Executive Headmaster
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Message from the High School Principal
Respected Parents and Guardians
As-Salaamu-Alaikum
We have come to the end of a very successful term. The 2016 academic year commenced on an extremely positive note. The transition to the teacher-based system
of operation was seamless. The refurbishment of the classrooms, staffrooms and
offices has impacted positively on learners and educators and we look forward to
greater commitment in order to achieve the desired academic excellence we continuously strive for.
My sincere appreciation to all our stakeholders for the time that they invest in ensuring that Orient Islamic School functions at its best.

Mrs R.D. Nadesan

P R I N C I PA L | H I G H S C H O O L
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Academic Matters
CURRICULUM DELIVERY AND TRACKING
Orientation meetings for all grades concluded successfully. Learners and Parents were informed of all requirements and the assessment programme for all Learning Areas.

TERM 1 ASSESSMENT
The Bi-weekly Office Tests and Controlled Tests have successfully been concluded. Reports will be issued on
12 April 2016

TERM2 ASSESSMENTS
The Bi-weekly testing programme for term 2 commences on Monday 18 April 2016 and concludes on Monday
16 May 2016. The Mid-Year Examinations commence on Monday 23 May 2016 and conclude on Friday 3
June 2016. We resume with the normal bi - weekly tests from Monday 6 June 2016 to Thursday 23 June
2016. All tests contribute toward the Continuous Assessment Component of the Year mark.

GRADE 8 SCHOLARSHIPS
Inshallah, Orient Islamic School will be offering a limited number of academic scholarships to prospective
Grade 8 learners for the 2017 school year. Current Grade 7 Orient learners are also eligible for this award provided they meet the criteria. Learners who have achieved a minimum aggregate of 90% in their Grade 6 final
examinations may apply. Scholarship awards are tenable each year subject to meritorious academic performance and exemplary conduct. Kindly visit the D6 communicator for application procedures.

NATIONAL BENCHMARK TESTS
Our Grade 12 learners were addressed by Vishnu Naidoo who explained the nature of testing in these university entry exams. Some learners purchased his DVD and booklet. Our department of Mathematics have also
been forwarded material to assist our learners in their preparation to write these tests.

ADVANCED PROGRAM MATHEMATICS
The Advanced Program Mathematics classes are conducted on Saturdays from 11h00 – 13h00 at Orient

Islamic School by Mr M.G Mustafa. Five grade 12 learners and six grade 10 learners attend these classes.
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HIGH SCHOOLS EXPO
As part of our schools successful public relations and marketing efforts, Orient Islamic School participated for
the very first time at the High School Expo which was held on 28 January 2016, FROM 18H00-20H00, at Chelsea Preparatory School in Durban North.
Shukran to all who assisted, supported and attended this initiative. A very special thanks to our head girl and

head boy for their sterling promotional skill! Ms. Desai and Mrs. Nadesan were on hand to take queries from
prospective parents. We also used this opportunity to begin our marketing strategy campaign in conducting
an e-survey which was well received. Our survey concludes that we received 30 visitors to our exhibition table,
and 40 new applications were issued on request!

OPEN DAY
A successful Open Day on 12 March 2016 showcased our learners’ outstanding efforts and educator commitment and resourcefulness in the different learning areas. The achievements of the class of 2015 were also high-

lighted.
The PowerPoint presentations by the Sports and Islamiaat Departments highlighted activities in the respective
departments. My thanks and appreciation to the staff for their sacrifice, dedication and commitment.
Professional Development Workshops
Educators are currently attending professional development workshop conducted by the Department of Education in their Learning Areas as well workshop organised by Independent Bodies. Feedback workshops are
done at the Learning Area committee meetings.

LEADERSHIP AND CHARACTER DEVELOPMENT
Learner Representative Council
The LRC is a body that is elected to articulate the needs of learners, initiate projects and engage in activities in
the following domains : Academic , Sport and Islamiaat in order to develop leadership skills .
The Community Services committee embarked on an awareness and fundraising initiative on childhood cancer
during the month of February. Monies raised were donated to the Childhood Cancer Foundation (CHOC). Ms.
Agie Govender, director of CHOC attended school where she delivered a short speech at assembly.
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PREFECTS
The 28/01/16 saw the prefect team of Orient Islamic School gather at Durban Botanical Gardens to strengthen
the bonds that existed between them by participating in team building activities designed to test communication skills, thereby improving personal relations and chemistry between Orient's team of prefects. The endeavour was a success as the bonds shared by the prefects strengthened.

MEDIA/LIBRARY NEWS
World Read Aloud Day
World Read Aloud Day was celebrated on the 24th February this year. This initiative aims to draw attention to
the alarming decline in the literacy rate worldwide and to encourage especially younger learners to embrace
the joys and glean the benefits of reading.
The librarian, Miss. R. Dawood coordinated a programme to commemorate this important day in the academic
calendar.
After a brief introduction by Mr. A. Maharaj about the importance of functional literacy to the modern day
learner, the programme ensued.
Miss Dawood secured two dynamic speakers viz. Mrs. Zuleikha Mayat, a founder member of the Orient Islamic
Educational Institute and a well-known author and personality and Mr Danny Naicker, a prolific poet.
Both speakers eloquently and engagingly brought their writing to life with charming anecdotal accounts and
passionate poetry recitals.
It is our fervent hope that the importance of reading was brought home to our learners and that they will now
engage with a variety of texts that will contribute to fulfilling our vision for them viz. becoming critical thinkers,
eloquent speakers and accomplished writers.
The programme concluded with a vote of thanks by Mr. E. Ansur and the presentation of a token of our appreciation to our esteemed guests.
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CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
ENGLISH OLYMPIAD
Seventy nine learners from the FET phase wrote this prestigious examination on 01 March 2016. The
preparation commenced in 2015 under the guidance of Mrs. M.B Motala. We are eagerly awaiting the results

of the Olympiad.

PLAYHOUSE PRODUCTION – OTHELLO
The grade 12 boys were treated to a live performance of ‘OTHELLO’ at the Natal Playhouse on the 25th February 2016. The boys thoroughly enjoyed the production and feedback from the learners indicates that the production helped them to consolidate the reams of information about the play and to reconcile the written word
with the live production. The learners were well disciplined and completely engaged for the duration of the
performance and many of them now understand what all the ‘hype’ regarding Shakespeare is about. The Department of English is hopeful that the opportunity to expose our learners to the joys of theatre performance
will benefit them. Mr. A Maharaj, Mr. I. Asmal and Mrs. R. Asmal for accompanied the boys to the performance.

ENGLISH FORUM DISCUSSION
Four learners from grade 11 participated in the discussion at Westville Boys High School on 02 March. Khatija
Raja was voted best speaker of the contest.

SOUTH AFRICAN MATHEMATICS OLYMPIAD
On March 9th, 2016, 95 learners from grades 8-12 participated in the first round of the South African Mathematics Olympiad. The Department of Mathematics is pleased to announce that 29 learners (11- Gr12, 4- Gr11,
5- Gr 10, 5-Gr 9 and 4 – Gr 8) were successful and have thus qualified to participate in round 2, which will be
held on 11 May 2016. WELL DONE! We wish them everything of the best in round 2.
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COMMERCE
Three learners attended the Budget Review hosted by PKF at ICC. Four learners were invited by Deloitte to an
Open Day. 68 Learners are currently participating in the JSE Challenge which will be ongoing until August 2016.

ROCKING FUTURE ROAD SHOW
This Career Expo showcased a number of banks and businesses. Our matriculants were given the opportunity

to interact and question the various exhibitors.

ISLAMIAAT
Assalaamu Alaikum Wa Rahmatul llahi Wa Barakaatu
Alhamdulillah the 2016 year started off well, with learners and staff all geared up for the teaching and learning
process. The term was once again filled with exciting and stimulating activities from the Islaamiaat Department.
Some activities were:
The morning Yaseen recital in the school hall is now accompanied with the English translation.
The Weekly Soup Kitchen and Friday Islaamiaat Assembly continues.
The school is currently busy with theme on ‘Respect’.
Alhamdulillah, we were also fortunate to have Ml. S. Bayat from Radio Islam and Deen Team address our learners. Moulana will, Insha-Allah, be addressing the learners on a more regular basis in the future.
We are also proud to announce the completion of the Hifz ul Quraan of 6 of our learners under the guidance

of Ml. A. Mohamedy. The successful Hifz Jalsa took place on the evening of the 18 th of March with about 850
guests attending. Moulana. A.R. Khan delivered an inspiring lecture and the final dua was made by the Guest of
Honour, Hafez. E. Limalia. May Allah bless the Huffaaz with strength and success in all their affairs. Ameen. The
Islaamiaat team highlighted its current activities on Al-Ansaar Radio with Sister Munira. Mohamed. Learners
from Grade 1 made excellent contributions to the programmme.
The Girls Hifz department also had its first Hifz Orientation afternoon. Mothers and learners were addressed
regarding the greatness of Quraan and the benefits of the Hifz programme at our school. Beautiful Quranic
and Anasheed recitations accompanied the programme.
We would also like to thank all who contributed to the collection drive for Palestine dur-
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ing the Israel Apartheid Week. Contributions will be sent to Gaza under the care of the Jamiat-ul -Ulama (KZN).
Alhamdulillah, we were fortunate enough to be able to assist with 3 outreach programmes thus far. Our grade
8 learners, in the spirit of Ukhuwwa, over 2 Saturdays visited “The Baby House”, a home for abandoned babies
situated in Westville. Our girls helped with many chores but above all, they shared their time in loving the little
ones to bits! They also made contributions of groceries etc. to the home.

Learners from grade 8-12 also assisted Radio CII in their national fund raising cupcake sale held at the Truro
Hall in Westville. The proceeds of this extremely successful fund raiser was earmarked for the people of Gazza.
Furthermore, our matric learners were very helpful and successful at their hospitality skills at our Hifz Jalsa.
They took great pride and pleasure in attending to our elders, as well as catering to the needs of all our guests.
Looking forward to an exciting Term 2. Insha-Allah.

Wassalaam
Department of Islamic Studies and Arabic

Sheikh Yusuf Kathrada
HEAD | ISLAMIAAT

SPORT
The vision of Orient Islamic School is to provide a base for our youth to unite for the pure love and enjoyment
of sport.Our approach to sport is in line with our belief that education involves the whole person and that every child has the potential to excel. Achievement in one area so often leads to success in other areas of their
school life. Alhamdulliah the Sports Sub-Committee has been revamped with some new blood to rejuvenate
and rekindle sport enthusiasm at school level. Mr Sugar Singh has been appointed as head of cricket starting
in April. Our buzz phrase this year is ‘mass participation’. We are in the process of reviewing the present
school sports policy. Learners were involved in a wide variety of sporting activities across the different codes.
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CRICKET
Cricket coaching for U11/13/15/17’s commenced in January 2016 by coaches Jansher Khan (U11/U17) and
Umar Farouk (U13/U15). Orient boys participated in the HUB cricket trials and 7 players advanced to the next
round. Uwais Saeed was selected for the KZN Durban Falcons. 3 Boys from Orient will represent SA-AMS during the school holidays (18-21 March). They will be playing against top opposition with a view to nurture and
harness their cricketing skills aimed at moving a gear-up. 2 teachers (F Akoojee and AR Hyder) attended a

Sports Administration workshop at NAPTOSA. The two teachers also attended a Mini-Cricket Workshop at Sahara Kingsmead Stadium. Mr Sugar Singh is earmarked to be appointed as headcoach for Cricket. His duties
will commence on 1st April 2016.

SOCCER
Soccer is the most frequently played sport at Orient Islamic School. Soccer is run by the former professional
soccer administrator of over 20 years, Mr Afzal Khan. The boys Astro turf inter-class soccer tournament for
Grades 10-12 was won by Grade 11.5 whilst 9.3 won the senior phase competition. Both events were well-

attended. Orient has structured teams from the Under 8 to Under 17 divisions, being one of the few schools to
play soccer under the Durban Central Football Association. The school also fields teams in the AMS Astro (6-a
side) Tournament and outdoor 11-a side tournaments and various other soccer initiatives. The school will be
co-hosting the AMS National Soccer Tournament in August in the age groups U9-U17. This is a major event
and will require a great deal of planning, organizing and co-ordination. Eight learners from Orient Islamic
School were part of the successful soccer squad that played in Dubai.

SWIMMING
Swimming coaching commenced in January at Sutton Park (girls) and Asherville (boys).
Selection swimming galas were held on Thursday, 25 January 2016. Boys at Asherville and girls at Sutton Park.
Alhamdullilah, at the AMS Provincial Swimming Gala held on Saturday 05 March at Asherville (boys) and Hartley (girsl), Orient Islamic School girl swimmers were placed 1st in both the Primary and High School Sections.
Boys also brought home accolades by handsomely winning the High School Section. Moreover, we were proud
of our learners’ team spirit and sportsmanship.
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NETBALL
Netball coaching commenced early in January. These sessions were held on Mondays and Tuesdays at school
from 3 to 4:30PM. The Inter-School AMS tournament is scheduled for Saturday 07 May 2016 at Al-Falaah.

VOLLEYBALL
The Inter-class girls’ volleyball tournament was held in January 2016 and was well-attended. We will, Inshallah,

be conducting a Volleyball Coaching Clinic at our school on Saturday 16 April 2016. The AMS Provincial Volleyball Tournament is scheduled for Saturday 10 September 2016- Boys at Nizamia and girls at Port Shepstone.

TENNISETTE
Two sets of nets have been put up for tennisette. Games are played during breaks. We require a coach to to
conduct lessons during our PE periods on Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays.

ARCHERY
Archery is outsourced and the school facilitates and encourages learners to participate. Parents deal directly
with the coach (Zaid Kajee) who is a certified World Archery Level 1 Coach. 3 of our learners won Gold and
two silver medals at a competition which was held on 31 January 2016 at Kingspark Stadium. These learners
were honoured at the assembly.

TABLE-TENNIS
2 sets of table-tennis boards are stationed in the dining hall and one in the room adjacent to the sports room.
A table-tennis club is to be established and games will be played on alternative days for boys and girls. We

hope to embark on a full programme of table –tennis coaching, with several stars of yesteryear volunteering to
assist us in unearthing the talent that our children have.

CONCLUSION
We urge all stakeholders to continue their commitment in our endeavor to promote healthy sport and to create a network of sportsmen.

F. Essop Akoojee
H E A D | S P O RT S

